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PRICE ONE CENT
V-THEAMERICAN REPUBLICAN St BALTI-
itE CLIPPER is furnished to subscribers bycare-
hrriers, at only si.r and a quarter cents per week.
|He to the Carriers only, at the end of each week.
|e Clipper will also he sent, by mail, to distant
bribers, at the rate of Four Dollars per year, pay-

always, in advance.
1 RF.TKP or ADVFRTIHINO:

1 time, ,$0.50 I 1 square, 1 month, $4.00
do 2 do 0.75 1 do 2 do 7.00

|do 3do 100 | 1 do 3 do 10,00
I do 1 week, 1.75 1 do 6 do 10.00
ido 2do 2.75 | 1 do 1 year, 38.00
pi lines or less make a square?if an ad veniremen I
ids ten lines, the pi ice will he in proportion.
1 advertisements are payable at the time of their
rtion.
P-THE WEEKLY CLIPPER, a large Family
;spaper, containing all the select matter of the
r, is published every Saturday morning, at the low
I of $1 per annum.
[- All papers sent by mail, are discontinued the
/n which the advance payment expires.

[Reported for the American Republican.]
PRESENTATION OF A GOLD MEDAL,

'n Tuesday last, as was before noticed in
paper, a committee of merchants proceed-
Jo Washington for the purpose of present-
a beautiful modal made of gold, richly or-

iented and engraved with an appropriate
ription, to Stephen Pleasonton, Esq., the
nted, efficient and experienced sth Auditor
ho Treasury Department and Superinten-

?t of Lights.
'he medal was presented to Mr. Pleasanton,
he presence of a large number of persons,
J. J. Turner, Esq., accompanied by a fow
ropriate remarks and the following lotter:

J BALTIMORE, March 14, 184G.
Jear Sir: ?ln behalf of the shipping mer-
nts and commercial men of the city of
timore, we beg your acceptance of the ac-
ipanying medal. For many years we have
ched with interest your labors in further-
e of the lighthouse system of this country,
feeling, as we do, that success has crown-

your efforts, and that wo are now blessed
n the most economical, best adapted and
it admirable system known, wc have
ught it due that some public approbation
.your official conduct should be given. If
testimonial itself is slight, sir, our estimate

j/our talents as a public man, and yourworth
t private citizen?our appreciation of your
dity, integrity and economy in the adininis-
:ion of tiro lighthouse department?is not
that account diminished,
n performing the pleasing duty which some
our fellow citizens have imposed upon us,

f* take great pleasure in expressing our per-
[al appreciation of your public ami private
jracter. (Signed)

WM. ROBINSON, JR.,
J. J. TURNER.

tvhtn Pleasonton, Esq. Committee.
To which Mr. Pleasonton read the following
.eresting reply:

WASHINGTON, March 24, 184G.
Gentlemen: ?l receive with great sensibility

s token of approbation, which you have pre-
lted to mo on behalf of the merchants of
ltimore, of my management of the light-

?Jrs6 establishment of the United States.

WHAT O'CLOCK IS IT?
When I was a young lad, my father one

day called me to him that ho might teach me
how to know what o'clock it was? Ho told
me the use of the minute figures and the hour
hand, and described to me the figures on the
dial plate, until I was pretty porfect in my
part.

FROM MEXlCO? Jlmxtsittg Reports. Advices
from the city of Mexico to the 21st, and from
\ era Cruz to the 28th ult., have been received
via Havana. There is no news of importance,
and nothing further in relation to Mr. Shdoll.
It is rumored in Vera Cruz that the U. States
troops had been repulsed from the banks of the
Rio Bravo, but a late Vera Cruz paper gives a
contradiction to it, but states that great prepa-
rations were making at Matamoras to repulso
them. There were several American vessels
of war at Vera Cruz; and three sloops of war,
recently arrived, and a brig were at Sacrihcios
?names not given.

MORE FACTORIES. We learn from rhe
Nowark (N. J.) Advertisor that the good peo-
ple of that town have in contemplation to es-
tablish in their city a Steam Cotton Factory of
10,000 spindles.

ANOTHER FRESHET IN THE DELAWARE.?
The heavy fall ofrain on Tuesday night, swell-
ed tlio Delaware again to a great height. The
wharves at Trenton were overflowed?so we
loam by the News of that place. Fears wero

entertained that there would be damage to pro-

JATKST IMPORTATION OF
A RICH SPRING DRY GOODS

J. EDWARD BIRD, No. 209 Baltimore street, be-
tween Light and Charles streets, has received by re-
cent arrivals a complete assortment of FANCY and
STAPLE DRY GOODS, to which he invites the at-
tention of wholesale dealers and buyers generally. No
exeriion will be spared to make his stock one of thebest in the city?all of which willbe sold at the low-
est market prices.

?ON HAND?
A large stock of fancy Dress Silks
Black and blue black Silks (all qualities)
Rich and heavy Satin Striped Silks
Extra rich shaded Barege

" " embroidered and shaded do
" " shaded Mouselin dc Lains

FOR EVENING DRESSBS.
Handsome embroidered RobesShaded Tarlatans; embossed Tarlatans, entirely

new, never before offered in this market
French Marqueses; do Lawns, beautiful patterns
Scotch Lawns; new style Ginghams; Lace Lawns
Shawls and Scarfs; extra rich white and scarlet Can-

ton Crape Shawls (just imported)
Rich Silk Shawls; Her nana Shawls
Barege and Cashmere Shawls
Embroidered thibet and plain Shawls
New siyle fancy crape and silk Scarfs
Sh.ided Hernana Scarfs

?A I,ARCH STOCK OP
Silkand Kid Gloves (ladies' and gentlemen's)
Silk and Cotton Hosiery; English Silk Hosiery
Linen Cambric hdkfs; Revere, Bordeied, Hemstitch-

ed and Printed. Linen Cambric
LINEN GOODS.

Barkely's and Richardson's Irish Linens
Scotch Linens, a superior article
10 4and 1)2-4 Barnsly and Irish Sheetings
Pillow Case Linens, &e. &c.
White and col'd Marseilles Counterpanes, rich and

beautiful
Toilet Covers; embossed Table Covers

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
Super black and fancy col' Cloths
Fancy and black Cassimeres
Black Cashmeret, very handsome
Rich Satin and Silk Vestings
Rich Satin and Silk Cravats and Scarfs

No sooner was I quite master of this addi-
tional knowledge, than I setoff scampering to
join my companions at a game ofmarbles; but
my father called me back again: "Stop Humph-
rey," said ho, "Ihave something more to tell
you."

Back again I went, wondering what else I
had got to learn; for I thought 1 new all about
the clock, quite as well as my father did.

"Humphrey," said he, "I have taught you
to know the time of day, I must now teach
you to find out the time of your life."

All this was strange to me, so I waited rath-
er impatiently to hear how my father would
explain it, for I wanted sadly to go to my mar-
bles.

perty.

NAVAL. The U. S. ship Columbus arrived
at Canton on the 28th December.The most amusing article we find in the pa-

pers is an account heralded forth with some
pomp of several desertions at the Rio Bravo
from tlio American to the Mexican Army! and
the editor winds up with the assurance that a
number ot dragoons and several officers were
ready to como over, and only waiting for a fa-
vorable opportunity.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY,
AND SCHOOL BOOK AND

STATIONERY WAREHOUSE.
The subscribers have now completed their ariaiije-

menls in order to devote their echoic attention to the
SCHOOL BOOK and STATIONERY business, and
more particularly io the manufacture of BLANK
BOOKS of every description; by discontinuing the
sale of miscellaneous books, they are enabled to keep
a very large and complete supply of Blank work.

Among our present stock may be found MediumLedgers, Journals, Day Books, Cash Books, InvoiceRooks, &c. &c.
Demy, do do do da doCap, lullbound broad and long Ledgers, 4 io 10 quires
do do do do Journals, do
do ilo do do Day Books, do
do do do do Cash Books, do
do do do do Invoice, do
d° do do do Letter, do
DOCKETS made of Medium, Demy and Cap Pa-

per, froin 4 to 10 quires, and ruled to any pattern
BillBooks, Check Books, Blank Books, Meinorandum Hooks, Pencil Books, Pass Books, Stc.

Among our present assortment of Domestic and
Foreign Stationery may be found all kinds of Writing
and Lettet PAPER of all sizes, Counting House Cap
and Letter Paper.

"The Bible," said he, "describes the years
of man to be three score and ten, or four score
years. Now life is very uncertain, and you
may not live a single day longer; but if we
divide the four score years of an old man's life
into twelve parts, like the dial of a clock, it
will allow almost seven years for every figure.
When a boy is seven years old, then it is one
o'clock of his life, and this is the case with
you; when you arriveat fourteen years it willbe
two o'clock with you; and when at twenty-one
years, it will be three o'clock, should it please
God thus to spare your life. In this manner
you may thus know the time of your life, and
looking at the clock may, perhaps, remind you
of it. My great grandfather, according to this
calculation, died at twelve o'clook; my grand-
father at eleven, and my father at ten. At
what hour you and 1 shall die, Humphrey, is
only known to Him to whom all things are
known."

ITEMS OF NEWS. Carroll County Court
commences its Spring session on Monday, the
6th of April. Five ships from London and
Liverpool, with full cargoes, arrived at New
York on Thursday ovening Aaron Blout
committed suicide in Philadelphia on Thurs-
day by taking arsenic. The Wclland Ca-
nal will be open for navigation on the Ist of
April. The funeral of the late Mr. Ilolden,
editor of the Saturday Courier, took place in
Philadelphia on Thursday. Abraham Car*
rier, aged 20, son of John Carrier, was shot
last week in Rockingham county, Va., by a
gun in the hands of Nathan Hannah. It was
accidental.

LATEST FROM THE PACIFIC. Letters from
our squadron in the Pacific to the 28th of Ja
nuary have been received. The timo of sove-
ral of the cruises of the vessels had expired,
and the officers and crews were extremely anx- j
ious to return home, having become tired ofI
lying so long at Mazatlan. The Savannah, !
Constitution, Portsmouth and Cyane were in
port and the Warren daily expected from Pa-
nama. The Levant left on the 21st on a
cruise with sealed orders.

EFFECT OF THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
At New York, on Thursday, the war message,
as it is termed, of the President, had a disas-
trous effect upon stocks?all descriptions fell
off and closed with a downward tendency
The money market has become tight, and it is
difficult to procure loans or discounts at 6 per I
cent.

A SPECULATION. A short time prior to the
change in the revenue laws, a cargo was im-
ported into Galveston, by the French barque !
Blayaise, from Bordeaux, consisting of wines, !
brandy, and dry goods, to the value of $8,450. I
The duties were paid under the tariff ofTexas, j
and amounted to $2,738. Had these goods j
paid duties under the tariffof the United States '
the amount would have been $8,895. The I
advantage gained under the Texas tariff was j
thus $6,156.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY. The Cumberland Al-[
legliariiati 6tates that on Thursday night of
last week, one of the Stago3 was robbed be- j
iween Cumberland and Frostburg, of three
Trunks?the contents of which had been ex-
amined, but us there were other Stages coming
up in the rear, the parties were disturbed j
and the Trunks and goods recovered. One :

I
gentleman, lost a letter ho was carrying for a j
friend in which he thinks there was money, to

the amount, perhaps, of three hundred Dollars.

ANOTHER SHIPWRECK. The ship Edgar
from New Orleans, March 2, for New York, j
with a cargo of pork, lard, &c., went ashore j
north side of Abseco bar, the crew saved,masts j
cut away and ship gone to pieces. A schooner j
is ashore not far from the ship, and has also I
gone to pieces. |

FIRE. Three of the workshops pertaining
to the Eagle Foundry, in Belvidere, N. J.,
with nearly all their contents were burned last
week. The loss is estimated at from S2OOO to

S3OOO. Tlio Foundry belongs to Gen. Wall,
and is occupied by Mr. Peter Ketchum. The
burnt property was insured on the 6th inst. for

S2OOO.
HAIL STORM. There was quite a heavy hail

storm at Wilmington, Del., on Wednesday
evening about 6 o'clock. The hail descended
in great quantities, but was not large enough
to causo any damage.

A COLLISION. AS the freight train for Bos-
ton was leaving the depot in Springfield, on
Friday morning, it came in collision with a

number of freight cars, coming in from a side
track. Nearly a dozen of the cars on both
sides wore smashed up, broken in pieces, and
their contents spilled and more or less destroy-
ed.

HANDSOME COLLECTIONS. The sum of sl,-
150 was collected in the Allen-Bt. Methodist

Episcopal Church, on Wednesday ovening, in
behalf of the recaptured slaves. Nearly SIOOO
was subscribed the piovious evening al the Ta-
bernacle.

JOHN BELL. The Pulaski Courier express-
es its preference for the Hon. John Bell as the
next Whig candidate for the Presidency.

OHIO RIVER. At Wheeling, on Thursday,
there were 13 feet and six inches of water in
the chancel, and at Pittsburg 8 feet 9 inches.

Extra quality Silk Pocket Hdkfs
New style Tweeds, for coats. Also,
Mourning Goods of allkinds, with a large stock of

Domestic Goods For sale on the best terms,
wholesale and retail, by

J. EDWARD BIRD, No. 209 Baltimorest.mhlti near Charles st.
THE PUBLIC. Whereas in the course

11 social and commercial events, it becomes ne-
cessary fr us all after losing one situation, toapply
for another, and to assume amongst the citizens of
this cily and elsewhere, the station inlife, to whichby art and education we are entitled, a decent respect
for the opinions ofthe public, requires that we should
make known the causes which impel us to advertise-
ment;

Every variety of Steel Pens; Quills; Wafers; Blue,
Black and Red Ink, of very superior qualities; Ink
Stands; Sealing Wax; English, American ami Ger-
man Slates; Slate and Lead Pencils; Gold Pens; Gold
and Silver Pencil Cases; Paints and Brushes; Letter
Stamps; Initial and Motto Seals; Bristol Boards;
Drawing Paper, of all sizes; Dividers; Cases of Ma-
thematical Instruments; Sand Boxes; India Rubber;
Indelible Ink; Ivory and Parchment Tablets; Port-
able Writing Desks; Patent Letter Clips; Portfolios;
Patent Pocket Escrilors; Note Paper; Envelops; Fan-
cy Wafers; Pocket Books of all kinds, &c. ac.

STEEL PUN INK?This is decidedly one of the
very besturticles of the kind in the market, it is war-
ranted not to injure the metallic pen and is equally
suitable for the quillpen.

WRITING DESKS. We are agents for Castle's
celebrated domestic Writing Desks, withsecret apart-
ments; these desks are very complete, and are in ide
in the most durable and substantial manner, of Rose
wood and Mahogany, and are far preferable to tlie
imported article in point of neatness, price and quali-
ty-

SCHOOL BOOKS. Such as Primers, Spelling
hooks, Readers, Arithmetics, Grammars, Geographies,
Histories, Dictionaries, Works on Chemistey, Philos-
ophy, Botany, Geometry, Astronomy, Logic, Mathe-
matics, Surveying, Mensuration, Navigation, die. fkc. j
Also, Latin, Greek, French, Spanish and German
School Books of all kinds.

We are determined to sell our School Rooks at the '
lowest possible rates, we therefore invite country
merchants, teachers and others, to give us a call and
examine our assortment, feeling confident that our
terms and prices cannot fail to please all.

{(g-RAGS bought, and the highest market prices
given, either in cash or trade.

PARSONS & KURTZ,
Cheap Book Store, 15) Pratt-st.,

m!i3-co3w next to the Railroad Depot.

BOOKS, STATIONER* , . Tll hill)- Iscriber offers to the public a general assortment
of PAPER, BOOKS and STATIONERY, which he
is determitned to sell at very low prices.

Cap. Letter, Wrapping, Tea and Envelope Papers,
ol different qualities; Paper Hangings; a fine assort-
ment Window Blinds; Bonnet Boards; Sleel Pens;
Quills; Ink; Pocket and Hesk INKSTANDS;Pocket
Books, &c.

Medical, Classical and School BOOKS. ,
BLANK BOOKS, of every description, on hand

or made to order at the shortest notice.
Miscellaneous BOOKS, very cheap.
(tg- Country merchants are particularly invited to

examine the stock.
JOSEPH N. LEWIS,

mhlfl No. 276 Baltimore street. I

VENITIAN BLINDS. The subsettber has

now on hand and is constantly manufacturing i
his superior VENITIAN BLIND s, of the very best!
style Andfinish. All who wish first rate Veniiian i
Blinds willao well to call and examine before pur-I
chasing. Also ou hand, WINDOW SHADES; I
STICK BLINDS; PAPER CURTAINS, Sic. Sic.

JOHN C. HOLLAND, 48 N. Gay-st.
fe2B near trie Odd Fellows' Hall. !

IA Ml ON II POINTED GOITLTPTSNST -

Agency for the saieof Levi Btown's, Bavley's,
Henry's, and the Congress Diamond pointed Gobi
Pens, having just returned from the manufacturers,
I am able to offer a choice assortment of the above
Pens, wholesale or retail. Persons in want of a
good Pen will please call at

GABRIEL I). CLARK'S,
Watchmaker and Jewelry establishment, Water

street, second door from Calvert, and make a selec-
tion. [p] inh24

PENCIL LEADS! PENCIL"LEADS !~i
Jackssn's superior Pencil Leads, received this

day and for sale at

GABRIEL D. CLARK'S Jewelry Store,
mh24 Water-st.2nd door from Culvert.

PUTTY. The subscriber is selling PUTTY
made of pure Linseed Oil and thoioughly dry

Whiting, fiom 30 to-10 per cent, below the market
price. He keeps it on haad in large quantities; and
making it by steam power, is prepared to fill large
orders at short notice.

J. W. VV. GORDON, 152 W. Pratt street,
013-eo opposite Bait and Ohio R. R. Depot.

KARNHILL'S IMIKLHiLEINK
RAZOR STROPS
SILK GUARDS
HAIR DYE
TORTOISB SHELL HIDE COMBS.

Just received and for sale by
JAMES P. DELACOUR,

No. 359 Market street,
mh24 co6l near the Eutaw House.

W. WEAVKttTfHuccessor to Jacob We;.
? ver,) UNDERTAKER, N0.5J0 S. SHARP-SI ,

opposite the Church. nIB-6ra ]
1UONTMORANCY 11. PRICE,
i~M PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER,

mh2l-tf No. 60 S. CALVERT STRUT.

JOHN W. WATTS, HOUSE CARPENTER
FA¥ITTE-BT., adjoining Assembly Rooms. jal-1'

ILLIAW W. LEE. FASBUMUBLI HAH
CUTTER and SHAVER, No. 4 N. GAY-ST

Gentlemen's Razors set at the shortest antics, all )

JEWELRY. A large assortment just received
consisting in part as follows: Gold Rings; Pins;

Keys; Chains; Ear Rings, Studs, Bic. Also, a large
assortment of gilt Jewelry?for sale by

ELIAS HALE, No. 324 Baltimore street,
mh23 1 door east of Howard-st.

171ANS. Ou consignment and at reduced prices,
. for sale by
mb3s ELIAS HALE,324 Baltimore street.

lAKD LAMPS For sale at manufacturers
A prices by
mh2s ELIAS IIALE, 324 Baltimnre street.

POCKET CUTLERY. American manurao
lure, of superior quality, for sale by.

mh2s ELIAS HALE, 324 Baltimore street.

CIOODYEAR'S GUM~ELASTIC PAPERr HOLDERS?A new article for counting-house
and office use. For sale bv

TURNER & MUDGE,
mhl9 3 South Charles st.

ittL\CASES AMERICAN BRITANNIAWARE
and COFFEE MILLS, landing and for sale

JAMES CORTLAN & SON,
No. 18 Baltimore street,

l'X4 hcoilr opposite the Centre Market.

It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing lo the unskillfulness oi
men, who by the use of thai deadly poison, mercury,
ruin the constitution, and either send the unfortunate
suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the residi*)
of his life miserable.

! GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, by the
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known to

Ino other physician. Itrequires 110 restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it is mild, safe and effi

j cacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
L without causing other diseases, such as STRICTURE

| and AVSECTIONS OK THE BLADDER and PROSTRATR
GLAND,which impyrics and quacks so often createby

j their noxious drugs and filthyinfections.
| STRICTURES?when there is a partial suppres
sion of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in the

I parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
I Stricture. Vet this disease may exist, and none 01
these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they are
so slight as io pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sands laboring under this affection who are entirely
unconscious of it?such persons become weak in the
parts, seldom have children, arid in the later stages of
this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems heroine deranged, particularly the
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
tions of the mind, peculiar fits ol melancholy, &c.
See. which may end in some dreadful disease of the
inerves, and will either caaße a premature death or

j else make the rest of life miserable. To such per
sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedy
that can be obtained in the United States.

j {RJ-Read Dr. J.'sTreaties on Veneral, etc. etc.
TAKEPARTICULAR NOTICE,

j Young men who have injured themselves by a eer
tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fre

| quelltly learned from evil companions, or at school

I the effects of which are nightly felt even when asleep,
j und if not cured renders marriage impossible, and de-
J stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
- country, and the darling of his parents, should be
snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature and indulging in a certain secret habit. Such
persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
Should reflect that a sound and body are the most
necessary requisites to promote Connubial happiness.
Indeed, without these, the journey through life he-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the pros.pect hourly datk-
ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed withdespair,and tilled with the melancholy reflection, that
the happiness of another becomes blighted withour
own.

CONSTITUTIONALDEBILITY.
Dr. .1. addresses young men and all who have in

joreil 'hcinselvee by private & improper indulgences.
IMPOTENCE?WEAKNESS Of- THE GENI-

TAL ORGANS.
Loss of virile posver is the penalty most frequently

I aid by those who give a loose rein > r license <o their
passions. Young pel. ons are too apt to commit ex-
cesses from not being aware of the dreadful effects
that may ensue. Although impotency occuta from
stricture, depositee in Hie urine, gravel, and from nu-
merous other causes, yet the abuse of the sexual or-
gans, by excessive venery or self-pollution; purlieu
lurly the latter is the more frequent cause of it. Now
who that understands the subject willpretend to deny
that the power of procreating the species is lost soon-
er by those who practice the solitary vice than by the
prudent. Besides, by premature impotence the di-
gestive functions are deranged, ami ihe physical and
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and too
great excitement of the genital organ*. Parents and
guardians are often misled, with respect to the
causes or sources of diseas : in their sons and wards.
Ilow often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-
ing ofthe frame, idiotey, madness, palpitation of the
heart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sys-
tem, cougii and sym touts, indicating consumption,
when the truth is that they have been caused by in-
dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, des-
tructive to both mind and body.

INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS.

Never since then have I hoard the inquiry,
"What o'clock is it?" nor do I think that 1
have overlooked at the face of a clock, with-
out being reminded of the words of my father.

I know not, my friends, what o'clock it is
with you, but Iknow very well what time it

is with myself; and that if I mean to do any-
thing in this world, which hitherto I have
neglected, it is high time to set about it. The
words of rny father have given a solemnity to
the dial plate of the clock, which it never
would have possessed in my estimation, ifthese
words had not been spoken. Look about you,
my frier.ds, I earnestly entreat you; and now
and then ask yourself what o'clock it is with
you.

We hold these truths to he self-evident, that all
men are created free and equal?that to secure lucra-
tive and comfortable situations to us all, an Intelli-
gence office has been opened in Exchange Place, de-
n ing confidence and support from all who have been
kind enough to patronize it?and to patronize one
which willsecure to them safety and happinesss.

We submit the following advertisements to a can- I
did world:

AGENCY, for the purchasing of Slaves, on area- Isonable commission.
ON REGISTRY. Several negro Girls and Hoys of

excellent character, for a term of years.
CQ-Translations correctly made from Spanish and

French. Families supplied with domestics at the
shortest notice.

WANTED DAILY, Porters, Waiters, Ostlers, La-
borers, Coachmen, Clerks, Bar-keepers, Chamber-
maids, Cooks, wet and dry Nurses, &.c.

As "now's the day and now's the hour,"
Sure idle liinesmust all be ower,
For those now in want of si tuations,
Need but hand in their recommendations,
Employment sure to tind.

gg- This establishment was founded in the city of
Baltimore, in the year 1830, arid is exclusivelyrestrict-
ed to Commission and Agency transactions, embrac-
ing the recovery of debts, claims and inheritances,
having efficient and responsible sub-ageuts intile prin-
cipal cities of the United States, and Correspondents
at the chief ports and capitals ofForeign Governments
in commercial relations therewith. This agency pos
sesses peculiar advantages and facilities for the safe
and speedy transaction of such business as may be
confided thereto, subject to the usual commission. !

Orders for purchases or investments, must be ac- j
companied either with a remittance of funds, or con- Isigmiicnt of produce, to the amount required, ad- |
dressed to the undersigned.

L. F. SCOTT I'B Intelligence Office, 1mh£3 No. ID Exchange Place, i
fHIOUOTHL-KEEI'SRS. JUST UECEIV-

BL Eil a supply of beautiful BRITANNIA Cav-'
tors, with rich cut and plain bottles of large size, very
rich and showy, suitable for Steamboats and Hotels.

Also, a supply of beautifully finished block Tin bisk \
Covers, HOT WATER AND STEAK DISHES of all sizes, j
both English and American?for sale low by

C.E. WETMORE V CO.,
Dealers in Family (laidware, Table Cutlery, Waiters,
Silver plated and Britannia Ware, Block Tin and Ja !
panned Ware; Brushes, Baskets, Mats, fee. Sc.. with
everv variety of HOUSE FURNISHING ARTI-
CLES.

Families, Steamboats and Hotels furnished com-
plete at the shortest no-ice, at No. 10 N CHARLES
ST., opposite the Union Bank. nihil

KAL 31 IXT'UKK. In
IYJL offering this valuable Medicine for sale, the
subscriber would Inform the public that it is no quack
remedy to cure all diseases, nor is it recommended as
a cure for consumption; it is prepared from the re- |
ceipt of the late Dr. Moore, of Philadelphia, and is a j
certain lemedyforrccenlCoughs, Colds mid Catarrhal i
affections. It willalso be found useful in the inci- i
pient stages of Bronchitis. Numerous certificates I
could be obtained from fbose who have derived bene- j
fit from its use, but it is deemed unnecessary, as a
trial ol it will be sufficient recommendation af'its va-
lue as a remedy in the above mentioned diseases. I

For sale by CHARLES B. BARKY,
nl2-lf No. 182 Baltimore street. \
FREIGHT TtTPHILADKLPHIA. !

The Freight Trains of the
Philadelphia, Wilmington and

KrUAjA Haliimote Railroad Company \
'HJWAARI. now running daily (except
itiveen Baltimore and Philadelphia. '<

gg-MERCHANDIZE, &c., win be received at [
the depot, corner of President and Fleet sis., every j
day (except Sundays) until 4 o'clock, P. M.

(JO 1- All articles must he accompanied with a me- i
morandum,shewing the marks,destination & name Iof consignee?and in all cases the Fn igliton Goods j
for way places (where no agency is established) must j
be PAtn in advance, otherwise they will not lie sent. ;

dlB-tf ' A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

VEGETABLE BILLS.
GENUINE VEGETA HI.KPIU.S.

A AN EFFECTUAL CURE FOR GONORRIKEA, !GLEETS, STRICTURES, &<:, (See. Of all the reme-dies yet discovered for the cure of these complaints,
the Vegetable Pills Inve been the most effectual, as
they have never been known to fail to ell'tcta perma-
nent cure. Tliey are mild and pleasant to take, yet
powerful in their action, and may be taken without
the knowledge of the most intimate friend. These
Pills nre put up in square boxes, with full directions
accompanying each box.

£K?- For sale by J. O. & N. McCormick, N. Gay-st.
(O.T.);C. Wiseman, Light si., opposite Fountain
Inn, and by J. F, Perkins St Bro., cor. Franklin and
Green-sts.

In Washington?by M. Dciany, cor. 4j street andPennsylvania Avenue, and by C. Scott, cor. 7th et.
and the Avenue. Price §1 a box. jal? |

i LF 1D GLOVES,
A. Iw OP EVERT COLOUR,
nKfjft BLOND LACE, KID Si SATIN SHOES, Sic

CLEANSED
j|Hj SO AS TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW.

Alulrticles may be obtained FOUR DAYS from the
ime left, unless otherwise ordered. The following are
he only Agents in this cityfor the ahovt establishment:

ELLIS 8i NICOLAI,89 Baltiiriore-st.,
nearly opposite Ifolliday-st.

P. A. NICKERSON'S Dry Goods Store,
No. 52 Norih Howard street.

WRECK OF THE PACKET SHIP HENRY
CLAY? Six or Eight Lives Lost. The packet
ship Henry Clay, Capt. Nye, from Liverpool,
from which port she sailed on the 22d of Feb-
ruary, for New York, went ashore on Tuesday
night, about twelve o'clock, on Squam Beach,
in a heavy gale, about one mile north of the
place where the John Minturn and other ves-

sels were wrecked on the night of the 15th of

February. The Herald contains the following
particulars of the disaster:

The ship struck on the euter bar, heaved
over, and lays between the under tow and out-'
er bar, broadside to the beach, having healed a
little towards the shore. All her masts were
cut away at S o'clock on Wednesday morning,
and she remained in an easy position. A
large part of the cargo has boon thrown over-
board, and it is possible the hull may bo pre- |
vented from going' to pieces, as it luys in a
kind of quick sand, and was rapidly burying
itself.

(Since the year 1820, when I took charge of
t establishment, my oxertioris, together with
|e of zealous and able collectors and engi-
Brs, acting under rne, have been unceasing
place it in a condition at once efficient and
iditabie to the government; and, the testi-
>ny borne to the success of thoso exertions,
so respectable a body as the merchants of

.ltimore, who have so deep an interest in it,
the highest reward that could be bestowed,
d would, if any thing could have that effect,
nulate my further exertions in their service.

pAt the time above referred to, the establish-
"jnt was inconsiderable, consisting only of 54
"?hthouses, with a few beacons and buoys.?
Bee that period 202 lighthouses and 30 liglit-
ips have been built under rny direction, for
je Atlantic coasts, lakes, bays and rivers,
jakirig the establishment at this time to con-
ft of 256 lighthouses and 30 floating lights,
pides a considerable addition of beacons and
roys. Itwill thus be seen, that whilst the
iaritime governments of Europe have been

and improving the lights on their
Easts, the government of the United States
fs not been inattentive to the means of pro-
pting their extensive commerce and naviga-
jn, and the many valuable lives employed insern. Nor have the improvements in the
pans of lighting been unknown, or neglected.
|(re paroholic reflector made in moulds or dies
jd heavily plated, as in England, with the ar-
t.nd lamp, being found best adapted to this
untry, have been used in nearly all our light-
Buses, and will soon take the place of all the
m ones, with what success is shewn by the
autiful medal, which a portion of the respec-

i ble merchants of Baltimore have this day,
[trough you, presented to me, and which I
'tall carefully preserve and hand over to my
nildren, as a valuable evidence that I have
pen instrumental, in a long course of public
fe, in rendering some service to a most re-

sectable and enterprising class of my fellow
fliztns.

immediately after the ship struck, three sea-
men went ashore in the lifeboat, with a line,
and relumed again to the vessel,but on account
of the floating spars, could not get near enough
to the ship to take oft" the passengers, and they
were compelled to drop themselves into the
boat by the line. 8 or 10 cabin passengers
were taken on board in this way, and were go-

ing ashore, when the boat wa9 struck by a sea
and shattered to pieces, and only two (the se-
cond mate and one seaman) were saved, and
they were taken on shore insensible, but by
the care and attention of those on shore, were
hiought to life.

The rest of the passengers and crew, num-
bering about three hundred, remained on board
the ship, and as a hawser had been taken a-
shoreand made fast by driving a spile into the
sand, it was supposed that they all would be
saved, as soon as the weather moderated. The
keel had been broken offand floated alongside,
and the ship was making a great deal of water.
She went ashore at high tide, drawing eighteen
feet of water, and had a very large and valua-
ble cargo on board.

On account ofthe thick weather experienced
within the three days previous to going a-
shore, the Captain had not been able to get
an observation, and the first intimation of be-
ing near land, was when the ship struck the
beach.

Of this distressing disease, which is the common
result of 'he above mentioned secret hahit, but a very
brief description for many reasons,can be given here.
The complaint comes on gradually. It begins by a
too hasty discharge of serren in copulative and pas-
sionate dreams. Suetr emissions being too hasty,
have no power, while the erections are feeble, imper-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows worse,
the discharges or emissions become more easily ex-
cited and frequent, often brought 011 by lascivious
ideas, or by merely touching the part. In ibis deplo-
rable ease, the emissions take place without any
pleasure and without erection, and in this debilitated
and sensitive state of the organs the direful effects of
pollution so ruinous to health, take place day and
night. Pale, emaciated, and weak, the unhappy vic-
tim of artificial gratification complains of pain in the
head and back, has a languid look, dimness of sight,
flushing of the face when spokbn io, townees of spi-
rits, and a vague dread of something, often starting
with terror at a sudden sight or sound. He also
loathe society, from an innate sense of shame, and
feels a dislike to all bodily arid mental exertion.?
Distressed, and his mind fixed upon his miseries, he
slyly searches every source 'oat promises relief.
Ashamed to make known his situation to his friends,
or those who by education, study,and practical know-
ledge, are able 10 relieve him, he applies to the igno-
rant and designing, who filch him of his pecuniary
substance,and instead of restoring him to heallth,

leave him to sigh overhis galling disappointment; the
last scene of the drama winds up with mania, cata-

lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease of the nerve 3,
and death drops the curtain, hurrying the unhappy
patient to an untimely tomb, w here his friends art
totally Ignorant of the real eonse.

AII'SVROIUAtLOPERATIONS PERFORMED.
hi. B. I.ct no lalse dcheacy prevent you, but apply

immediately cutter petsonaliy or by letter.
ALL LETTERS mu.t be POST PAID.

[I beg, gentlemen, that you will make known
ll the merchants of Baltimoro, in the most ac-

manner, the high sense 1 entertain of
[?lis distinguished mark of their favor, and that
'pu will yourselves accept my best thanks for
Jie polite and friendly manner in which you
rave conveyed their sentiments to me.

With the highest respect, 1 have the honor
i > be, gentlemen,

Your most ob't serv't,

JL S. PLEASONTON.
WM, ROBINSON, JR., ESQ.,

PP. J. TURNER, ESQ.
if Committee of Merchants.
lij FIRES IN WORCESTER COUNTY. We learn
|tom the Worcester Shield that the Bucking-
ham Academy, at Berlin, was entirely con-
jjumed by fire on the 17th inst. The meat

Louse and dwelling of Mr. M. Carey, at Snow

jjilill,took fire on Saturday last. The meat

nouse, with its contents was entirely destroyed,
Riut the dwelling was saved with only slight
[t'iamage.
m Gov. THOMAS' TRIAL. The trial of Ex-
Lji&vernor Thomas, of Maryland, has been
ftostponpd by the Circuit Court at Washington,
jjintil tho Ist of May. The suit was brought
jyCol. Benton of the Senate, and is a public

The weather, since the ship wont ashore, has
not been at all favorable for the safety of those
remaining on board, or the cargo;but as she is
a new vessel, we have every hope that no more
lives will be lost.

We learn that there is an insurance in Wall
street of $40,000 on the ship, and $20,000 on

her cargo. It is supposed, however, there is
some insurance in Statu street, Boston; but the
amount is not yet known in this city.

This packet belongs to Grinnell, Minturn St
Co.'s line, and was a magnificent ship. Cap-
tain EzraNye, wBo became so generally known
to the public while in command of the packet
ship Independence, was a principal owner in
her, and will be the greatest sufferer.

She was valued at SIOO,OOO. Ttje cargo
was probably worth $150,000.

THEATRICAL. AtthoArch Street Theatre,
Philadelphia, Mr. Burton has brought out an

exciting drama, founded on Bulwer's well
known novel of Zanoni, which attracts much
attention. The house is constantly crowded,
and he appeare to be doing a good business. ?

Tlio Maiden Aunt, a play by young Knowles,
has taken exceedinglywell at this establishment.

SKIN DISEASES SPEEDIEV CUKED.
(to- Advice to the Poor GKATIS-
TAKE NOTICE. I)R. JOHNSTON has hnd a greater

practice in the above affections than any physician in
the U. S. He also possesses an advantage ouer all
other*, from the factofhis having studied in the gitat
Hospitals of both Europe and this country, via: those
of England, Fiance, Spain, liussia, Denmark, &c.,
and the Hospitals of Philadelphia. Thousands in
Baltimore can testily that he ct red them after every
other tnrans had failed. Iniiumtrhhle certificates
could be given, but delicacy pievetils it?lor trim*
?nan of rapectMtUg would iilte his name exposed?-
runte? besides there arc so many persons without
know cdjtt or character who advetlise these thiuga
with ha.se uathv? that it)-Dc. would luiuiU its fetid

prosecution for the alleged libel contained in a

jamphlet by Mr. Thomas, against his own' wifo
Kndthe family of Col. Benton, with whom
|IVIrs. Thomas was staying at the time of her
linarriage.
h

ANOTHER GONE. Benjamin Pegg, a revo-
lutionary soldier, died last week near Coving,
ton, Miami county, Ohio, aged one hundred
years and ten months,

L. HAMMERSLOUGH, 59 N. Howard st.
jal-1 JAMES M. HAIG, No. 121 Baltimore street.

]|| lis. iVicKERgOS wiii open this morning,
IYD an extensive assortment of Bonnet Ribbons
and Flowers, direct from New Ymk.

mit27 .No, ilHOWARD STREET.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSt'iTAL,
WHEKK may be obtained the moot speedy

remedy for Gononhap, Gleets, Mrictures, Se-
minal Weakness, pain in the Loins, affections of the
Kidneys; also those peculiar affections whieh arise
from a certain practice of youth, and which, if not
cured renders marriage impossible, and in the end
destroys both mind and body, Thisircmedy willalso
cure Jmpotency, and every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
I A CURE WARRANTED, OR no CHARGE MADE,

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
Office No. I NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

on the right hand side going from Baltimore-st., 2nd
door from the corner?right opposite the Police office.

Be particular in observing the name on the deer
and window, or you willmistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduute from one of the first Col-leges in the United Slates, which may be seen by his
Diploma; also, a member of the Royal College of
Surgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hail,London; and the greater part of whose life has been
spent in the first hospitals of Europe and America,
viz- those of London, Puru and Philadelphia, may
he consulted on all diseases, hut more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary o< plea-

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painiiildis-ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respcctubilitycan alone befriend him, delaying tillthe constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains inthe head and limbs,dimness of sight,
deaftiess, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches
on the head, faceaHd extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth or
the bones of the nose fall in and the victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a horrid object ofcommiseration,
tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne whence no traveller re- 4

turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledges
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,
from his extensive practice in the first hospitals of
Europe and America, he can confidently recommend
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
this horrid disease.


